
- Ecclesiastes 1 :2 , 12–14; 2:18–26- Colossians 3:1–11- Luke 12:13–21
 

"seek the things"seek the things  
that are above,that are above,  

wherewhere  
Christ is"Christ is"

- Colossians 3:1
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Kate loves to share herKate loves to share her
things with others. Mollythings with others. Molly

the Moth does too.the Moth does too.

Today in our gospelToday in our gospel
reading from Luke 12:13-21reading from Luke 12:13-21
we hear a parable fromwe hear a parable from
Jesus about a rich manJesus about a rich man
who focused on earthlywho focused on earthly
treasures, and didn'ttreasures, and didn't

walk by faith seeking thewalk by faith seeking the
things that are above,things that are above,

where Christ iswhere Christ is

"Set your minds on things"Set your minds on things  
that are above,that are above,  

not on things that are on earth."not on things that are on earth."
- Col. 3:2
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"And he said to them,"And he said to them,  
“Take care, and be on your“Take care, and be on your

guard against all covetousness,guard against all covetousness,
for one's life does not consist infor one's life does not consist in

the abundance of histhe abundance of his
possessions.”possessions.”

- Luke 12:15

BB the Bible Bot is a bit confusedBB the Bible Bot is a bit confused  
and is chasing after the wind.and is chasing after the wind.
Can you find the verse inCan you find the verse in  

Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14; 2:18–26Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14; 2:18–26
that mentions chasing after the wind,that mentions chasing after the wind,  

and then color BB?and then color BB?
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"for apart from"for apart from  
him [God] who canhim [God] who can  

eat or who caneat or who can  
have enjoyment?"have enjoyment?"

- Ecc. 2:25


